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B. BACKGROUND
A space planning study for the reuse of the existing Lancaster County Adult
Detention Facility was conducted by the BVH Architects / Sinclair Hille Architects
design team in the spring of 2012 that demonstrated how various Lancaster
County agencies currently located throughout Lincoln could be consolidated to
the central City/County governmental campus. The reuse study also addressed
the anticipated growth of the County, District and Juvenile court systems well
into the future.
One key issue with the existing building that was identified as part of the reuse
study is the configuration of the Third Level Floor Plan. This level contains the
cell room mezzanines adjacent the visitor areas, mechanical rooms, internal roof
well and open upper volumes of the day rooms and exercise rooms. The resulting floor area is virtually unusable for office or future courtroom functions, however, one potential use for this floor in its current configuration would be Police
Evidence Storage.
As such, the reuse study recommended three (3) options for the Third Floor
Level as follows:

1. Infill all of the open upper volumes of the day rooms and exercise
rooms with new floor structure. Convert the internal roof well to floor
space by adding a new mechanical equipment penthouse and roof above.
This would create a complete and flexible floor plate (except at the existing mechanical rooms) for office and future courtroom occupancy.
2. Infill the open upper volumes of the day rooms and exercise rooms
with new floor structure on the north half of the building only. Convert all
or part of the internal roof well to floor space by adding a new mechanical
equipment penthouse and roof above. This option would create a usable
floor plate for the long term future expansion of the District Court system
at the north half of the floor. The remaining south half of the floor could
be utilized for Police Evidence Storage (or similar light storage) if all of
the concrete masonry unit partition walls are removed to increase the
existing floor loading capacity.
3. Leave the existing floor as is with no new floor structure infill. Utilize
the internal roof well for additional air-handling mechanical equipment.
The entire floor could be utilized for Police Evidence Storage (or similar
light storage) if all of the concrete masonry unit partition walls are removed to increase the existing floor loading capacity.
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Because the reuse study space plan relied on these new floor areas in the
scenario that maximized the occupancy of the building, it was recognized that
further structural analysis was needed to verify the feasibility of the floor infills
before moving forward with the implementation of the facility reuse.
An additional finding of the reuse study was the need to increase the HVAC
capacity of the building for future office and courtroom occupancies. As noted
above, one solution would be to add an air-handling equipment penthouse on
the roof similar to what was done with the Justice and Law Enforcement Center
project in 1996. This structural analysis includes the conversion of the internal
roof well on the Third Floor Level to occupied floor space as well as the addition
of a mechanical equipment penthouse above this area.
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C. EXISTING BUILDING STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
The existing building structure is comprised of a precast concrete post and beam
frame supporting precast concrete twin-tee floor systems. One exception to this
system is the use of a structural precast concrete floor slab with cast-in-place
concrete topping at the perimeter mezzanine level cell rooms on the Third Floor
Level. Additionally, this structural floor slab is cantilevered to form the mezzanine level walkway network that access the cell rooms. The building’s structural
frame is supported on a pile foundation system.
The following key findings were revealed after review of the existing structural
design:
The perimeter mezzanine level cell room cast-in-place concrete floor
system has a design live load capacity of 40 psf which is inadequate for the live
loads required for office or light storage occupancy. This floor system also supports a relatively high dead load in the form of the concrete masonry unit walls
that form the cell rooms. The demolition and removal of these existing concrete
masonry unit walls would remove a significant amount of dead load and increase
the live load capacity to 100 psf. For comparison, the International Building
Code currently requires new office buildings to have a minimum floor live load
capacity of 65 psf.

The perimeter mezzanine level floors cantilever beyond the existing
beam line at the cell room walls to form the walkways that access the cell rooms.
The live load capacity of these walkways is extremely low. This analysis recommends that these cantilevered floors be removed and replaced with the proposed new floor infills.

The recessed roof well at the Third Floor Level is precast concrete twin
tee construction and has a live load design capacity that exceeds 100 psf. As
such, it is possible to enclose this roof well and convert it to occupied space.
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The typical precast concrete structural design approach would be to
design the structural members to carry the actual design loads with little additional gravity load capacity. To that end no additional load is proposed to be
placed on existing structural frame members including the beam members at
the perimeter of the new floor infill areas. These new floors should be supported
independently.

The typical pile and pile cap foundation design approach would allow
for some additional bearing capacity based on the following analysis. The existing 16” diameter piles were originally rated at 200 kips each which is approximately 25% of the concrete strength for end bearing capacity. Because
piles can typically handle up to 30% of the concrete strength in end bearing this
would increase the bearing capacity 20% to 240 kips each. The new loads are
considerably less than a 20% increase to the pile. To that end, in some locations
relatively light column loads from the new floor infills above are proposed to bear
on existing pile caps adjacent existing column locations.
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C. NEW FLOOR INFILL STRUCTURAL DESIGN APPROACH
Several structural floor systems were evaluated for the new floor infills. The recommended system is a composite steel floor system at the floor infills supported
by new steel columns that extend down through the Second, First and Ground
Floor Levels and bear on existing pile caps or new spread footings. This is the
best approach when considering the construction logistics of erecting the new
floor structures within the existing building. The new steel beams, columns and
decking would be brought into the building through existing window openings or
new temporary roof openings. Concrete for the floor slabs would be pumped
into place through existing window openings.
The new floor structure design is based on the following criteria:
The new floor infill structure has design load capacities of 10 psf
superimposed dead load + 100 psf live load.

As the new steel pipe columns extend from the new floor structure
on the Third Level to foundations, they pass through the Ground Level
parking area and future Prisoner Transfer Sally Port. In these locations
the new columns will be encased in 16” diameter concrete shrouds for fire
protection and protection from parking law enforcement vehicles.

The new spread footings were designed for a 1500 psf allowable soil
bearing pressure to minimize the differential settlement between the new
footings and the existing structure.

For the purposes of this structural analysis, the floor infill framing
and column locations in the southeast quadrant are proposed to be similar
to the framing and column locations in the northeast quadrant. However,
note that the Ground Floor of the southeast quadrant houses existing
major mechanical and electrical system equipment for the building. If
the Third Level floor infill is pursued as part of the reuse plan, additional
structure and/or equipment location adjustments may be necessary to accommodate the new footing locations.
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The biggest challenge to the preliminary structural design was developing a
framing plan that positioned the new columns such that they missed existing
framing members and precast twin-tee web members and at the same time
had minimal impact on the Ground Level parking layout and proposed Prisoner
Transfer Sally Port plan. Refer to New Footing Plans on Sheets 1.0 and 1.1
which show the preliminary locations for new columns and footings. Note that
while the locations never eliminate a parking stall, they do in many instances
frame a parking stall with columns on both sides resulting in the need for additional care when parking law enforcement vehicles.
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C. PRELIMINARY STRUCTURAL DESIGN DRAWINGS
The preliminary structural plans that follow were developed to illustrate the structural design approach to the Third Level
floor infills and a new mechanical equipment penthouse. These drawings were also utilized to develop the Opinion of
Probable Construction Cost. The drawings that follow are:

- Sheet 0.1, NEW INFILL AREAS – 3RD LEVEL & ROOF
- Sheet 1.0, NEW FOOTING PLAN (North Half)
- Sheet 1.1, NEW FOOTING PLAN (South Half)
- Sheet 2.0, NEW INFILL FRAMING – 3RD LEVEL (North Half)
- Sheet 2.0a, NEW INFILL FRAMING – 3RD LEVEL (North Half), This plan
is identical to Sheet 2.0 with the addition of the precast concrete twin-tee and
parking pattern layouts superimposed on the plan.
- Sheet 2.1, NEW INFILL FRAMING – 3RD LEVEL (South Half)
- Sheet 2.1a, NEW INFILL FRAMING – 3RD LEVEL (South Half), This plan
is identical to Sheet 2.1 with the addition of the precast concrete twin-tee and
parking pattern layouts superimposed on the plan.
- Sheet 2.2, NEW INFILL FRAMING – ROOF LEVEL & NEW PENTHOUSE
ROOF FRAMING
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C. OPINION OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COST
A professional construction cost estimator was consulted as part of this analysis to develop an Opinion of Probable Construction Cost. The total estimated
construction cost is $1,803,935 and includes the new Third Level floor infills,
the conversion of the existing internal roof well to tenant shell space and a new
Fourth Floor Level mechanical equipment penthouse above the internal roof
well. (For comparison, the previous Lancaster County Adult Detention Facility
Reuse Study conservatively stated an Opinion of Probable Construction Cost of
$3,393,060 for this scope of work.)
The total net gain of useable shell space is 21,765sf if the entire Third Level floor
infill strategy is employed. This results in a construction cost of $82.88/sf for the
new floor area.
The detailed breakdown of the Opinion of Probable Construction Cost is included below and on the following pages.

COST SUMMARY:
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COST BREAKDOWNS:
MISC ITEMS

FOOTINGS
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CIP COLUMNS

SLABS

PAVING SIDEWALKS
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